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Introduction
This tool has been developed to support you as a member of the Communities of Respect and Equality (CoRE) Alliance to undertake a gender audit of
your organisation. A gender audit is a process to help you consider gender and gender inequality in a range of aspects across your organisation and to
identify opportunities and areas for improvement. Organisations may find this a useful way to start considering actions they can take as a CoRE
member.
Why is this important?
To prevent violence against women, we need to address and change the underlying factors that have been identified as driving the violence. Our Watch identifies
condoning violence against women, men’s control of decision making, gender stereotypes and disrespect towards women as these factors. (Our Watch, 2015)
Underpinning all of these is gender inequality, subtly supported across our culture. Addressing these areas through improving gender equality and creating
respect for everyone will help prevent violence against women.
Gender equality means the fair and equitable distribution of benefits, opportunities and responsibilities’ between men and women. Women need equal access
and opportunities, but this also means providing access to these opportunities and breaking down barriers within organisations. Greater gender equality results
in a better, more productive and happier workforce. A workplace that supports gender equality has been proven to have lower staff turnover, greater
organisational performance, reduced legal risk and higher staff satisfaction.
Key features of this tool:
o Broken down into different sections of an organisation.
o Tick box answers, yes or no.
o Actions to consider provided for each question.
o Resources to assist identified.
o Action plan template provided.
o Will provide the organisation with a greater understanding of gender inequality and what to do.
o Provides information from which to start mapping against the CoRE key action areas.
o Can be used as a baseline to measure progress as actions are taken.
How to use it:
This audit should be undertaken by your senior leadership group or management team as they will have the organisational knowledge required to answer the
questions. It should also involve any relevant internal working groups ( i.e. gender equity working group, consultative committee, CoRE group, Act @ Work.)
The questions are broken down into organisational areas and are related to gender, questions that are not relevant can be skipped. At the end of the audit look
over the questions ticked ‘No’, and look at the suggested actions to help you develop an action plan. The outcomes of this audit can help your organisation
undertake the CoRE mapping process. Results of this audit can also be communicated to staff as an opportunity to demonstrate your leadership and commitment
to CoRE.
Women’s Health Grampians
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Part 1- Gender Audit
Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Suggested actions

Resources

Comments/
Notes

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Is there equal representation of
men and women on the board?


○ Yes
○ No




Consider the barriers for women (meeting
times/days etc)
Develop a strategy to improve balance
Set targets to increase gender diversity

Workplace Gender Equality
Agency
https://www.wgea.gov.au/lead/
setting-gender-targets
Centre for Ethical Leadership
https://cel.edu.au/

Is there equal representation of
men and women in senior
management and leadership
positions?


○ Yes
○ No




Have any barriers to women
accessing senior leadership
positions been identified and
supportive actions put in place?
(i.e. flexible work arrangements)

Women’s Health Grampians


○ Yes
○ No


Systematically collect, monitor and report
data
Implement mentoring and leadership
networks and pathways for women
Consider barriers (i.e part-time/job share as
a manager)

Workplace Gender Equality
Agency
https://www.wgea.gov.au/lead/
setting-gender-targets

Examine the barriers to women accessing
leadership positions and implement
innovative solutions
Consider leadership modelling re flexible
work arrangements to shift what is
considered ‘normal’

Harvard Business Review
https://hbr.org/2013/09/wome
n-rising-the-unseen-barriers

Centre for Ethical Leadership
https://cel.edu.au/
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Organisation Areas:
Is there gender balance on all
internal/informal committees?

Yes/No
○ Yes
○ No

Suggested actions





Do leaders demonstrate consistent
commitment to the values of the
organisation?


○ Yes
○ No




Resources

Comments/
Notes

Collect, monitor and report data
Review terms of reference for internal
committees and include gender balance as a
requirement
Support women to nominate for committees
Support women from diverse backgrounds
to participate on committees (i.e CALD,
Indigenous, LGBTI, women with disabilities)

Review the values of the organisation – are
they still relevant?
Consider how the values are promoted
throughout the organisation – is this
effective
Provide training and information to
leadership about the values and how to
demonstrate these values

ORGANISATIONAL CULTURE
Does your organisation promote
respectful relationships amongst
staff members (or members) and
promote a zero tolerance attitude
to sexism, discrimination and
harassment?
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○ Yes
○ No





Undertake bystander awareness training for
staff
Develop a leadership statement
Have discussion at staff meetings or
board/committee
Put signage and posters around the
workplace

Act @ Work
http://whg.org.au/prioritiesprograms/prevention-ofviolence-againstwomen/actatwork-3
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Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Suggested actions



Have there been any reported
incidents of sexism, discrimination
and harassment in the last 12
months?


○ Yes
○ No




Resources

Comments/
Notes

Train management on how to deal with
complaints to do with sexism, discrimination
and harassment
Review or develop a code of conduct to
include information
Review reported incidents over past 12
months
Review policies and procedures to include
respectful relationships and zero tolerance
Consider how information about reporting
incidents and supports are communicated to
staff

Australian Human Rights
Commission
https://www.humanrights.gov.a
u/employers/good-practicegood-businessfactsheets/workplacediscrimination-harassment-andbullying

POLICIES & STRATEGIES
Do policies and procedures
recognise and reflect the different
needs of men and women in the
organisation and promote equality
for everyone?

○ Yes
○ No






Women’s Health Grampians

Apply a gender lens to policies
Develop a gender equality policy
Develop a checklist with clear items to look
for in each policy/procedure about gender
equality
Conduct a staff survey of staff about how
they have used specific policies and gain
feedback on their experiences

Diversity Council of Australia
https://www.dca.org.au/sites/d
efault/files/dca_wordsatwork_o
verall_guide.pdf
MAV Gender Analysis
http://www.mav.asn.au/policyservices/socialcommunity/genderequality/gender-equityfactsheets/Pages/genderanalysis.aspx
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Organisation Areas:
Is the statistical data represented
in both male and female to
represent the different impacts on
men and women?

Yes/No

Suggested actions


○ Yes
○ No




Do your organisations policies,
services and plans consider women
from varying social and cultural
backgrounds, i.e. women with
disabilities, Indigenous women,
CALD women, LGBTI?

Is Gender Equality referenced in
organisational strategic plans and
policies?


○ Yes
○ No



○ Yes
○ No





Women’s Health Grampians

Resources

Review data sources and identify if data can
be separated into male and female
Ensure male and female data represented in
all new policies and strategic documents
Include male/female data as a consideration
when reviewing existing policies/strategies

The Data Gender Gap You Don't
Know About
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=ekW2U4JoN84

Conduct an assessment of existing policies,
plans and services to ensure they are
inclusive and diverse
Consider consulting key groups when
developing new policies and strategies
Develop an inclusion and diversity policy

Victorian Government Diversity
and Intersectionality Framework
http://www.vic.gov.au/system/
user_files/Documents/fv/Diversi
ty%20and%20Intersectionality%
20Framework%20%20Final%20at%2028%20April%
202017.PDF

Audit existing strategies and plans
Include Gender Equality in existing and new
plans & policies
Consider developing an organisational
Gender Equality strategy

Safe and Strong – A Victorian
Gender Equality Strategy
https://www.vic.gov.au/system/
user_files/Documents/women/1
61108_Victorian_Gender_Equali
ty_Strategy_ONLINE.pdf

Comments/
Notes
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Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Suggested actions

Resources

Comments/
Notes

HUMAN RESOURCES
Do HR practices and policies
reinforce gender inequality, i.e.
traditional gender roles and
stereotypes

Are flexible work arrangements
available for both men and
women?


○ Yes
○ No



○ Yes
○ No






Does your organisation have paid
parental leave and is this available
to both men and women?


○ Yes
○ No
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Undertake a review of HR policies and
conduct a gender analysis supported by
someone experienced in gender analysis
Conduct a survey of staff and their
experience using specific policies – i.e.
maternal/paternal leave, return to work etc

Vichealth - Applying a Gender
Lens in the Workplace
https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.a
u/media-andresources/publications/generati
ng-equality-and-respectresources

Identify flexible work practices across the
organisation and share positive stories
Consider using ‘open diaries’ for people in
senior leadership to demonstrate flexible
work practices at all levels
Encourage men to ask for flexible
arrangements (i.e. school drop off, carers
leave etc)
Develop a flexible work practices policy (i.e
part-time/job share, flexi-time, work from
home etc)
Measure how this policy is being used i.e are
both women and men accessing it

Workplace Gender Equality
Agency – Strategic Approach to
Flexibility
https://www.wgea.gov.au/lead/
strategic-approach-flexibility

Research paid parental leave industry
standards and national best practice policies
Review paid parental leave policy to enable
equal access for both genders
Measure how parental leave is being used –
i.e. are both women and men accessing it

Workplace Gender Equality
Agency
https://www.wgea.gov.au/sites/
default/files/how_to_parental_l
eave.pdf
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Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Do you take into account
unconscious bias in recruitment
practices?

○ Yes
○ No

Do you ensure men and women
are equally represented on
recruitment panels?

○ Yes
○ No

Do you undertake a pay audit to
ensure men and women are being
paid equally for the same roles?

Women’s Health Grampians

Suggested actions


Assess practices for ‘keeping in touch’ with
staff on parental leave



Undertake a review of recruitment practices
and policies
Staff undertake unconscious bias training
Ensure gender balance on recruitment
panels








○ Yes
○ No



Review recruitment practices and
recruitment panel procedures
Include a statement in policy to ensure
gender diversity on interview panels

Collect pay roll data for all employees and
conduct an analysis
Develop a strategy to address gender pay
gap and inequalities

Resources

Comments/
Notes

Supporting Working Parents
https://supportingworkingparen
ts.humanrights.gov.au/employe
rs/successful-strategies-supportworking-parents
Royal Society - Understanding
Unconscious Bias
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=dVp9Z5k0dEE
Australian Human Rights
Commission:
https://www.humanrights.gov.a
u/sites/default/files/GPGB_recr
uitment_guide.pdf
Recruit Smarter
http://www.vic.gov.au/recruitsmarter
Royal Society - Understanding
Unconscious Bias
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=dVp9Z5k0dEE

Workplace Gender Equality
Agency – Toolkit for conducting
a pay gap analysis https://www.wgea.gov.au/addr
essing-pay-equity/toolkitsconducting-pay-gap-analysis
Fair Work Ombudsman
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Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Suggested actions

Resources

Comments/
Notes

https://www.fairwork.gov.au/h
ow-we-will-help/templates-andguides/best-practiceguides/gender-pay-equity

Are men and women offered equal
opportunity for professional
development?


○ Yes
○ No

Do you have a family violence leave
policy/procedure and do HR staff
○ Yes
and management have an
○ No
understanding about how to
support women and men to access
this leave?

Women’s Health Grampians






Collect data on how men and women
participate
Consider barriers to women participating in
professional development (i.e. part-time
staff)

Include family violence leave in leave policy
HR staff undertake training in supporting
staff to access leave

Male Champions of Change –
Playing our Part, Workplace
Responses to Domestic and
Family Violence
http://malechampionsofchange.
com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/11/Playi
ng-Our-Part-Male-Championsof-Change-Letter.pdf
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Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Suggested actions

Resources

Comments/
Notes

FACILITIES
Have you reviewed your facilities
and taken into account the
different needs of men and
women?
i.e. sporting facilities and female
change rooms, access, safety,
gender stereotypes in promotional
material and signage.

When designing new facilities or
improving existing, are the
different needs of men and women
taken into account?


○ Yes
○ No



○ Yes
○ No
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Conduct a survey of user groups about their
experiences using the facility (ensure gender
balance in response)
Conduct a facilities checklist to ensure
adequate access to necessary resources is
available to both genders
Consider collecting female/male data on
users of facilities and analyse

Undertake Universal Design training to
ensure facilities are accessible to everyone
Develop a checklist that identifies the needs
of men and women when
designing/upgrading facilities (see example
in resources)
Consider barriers experienced by diverse
groups i.e. CALD, Indigenous, LGBTI, people
with disabilities

MAV Gender Equality and
Infrastructure
http://www.mav.asn.au/policyservices/socialcommunity/genderequality/gender-equityfactsheets/Pages/infrastructure.
aspx
Sport and Recreation Victoria –
Female Friendly Sport
Infrastructure Guide http://sport.vic.gov.au/publicati
ons-and-resources/femalefriendly-sport-infrastructureguidelines
Centre for Universal Design
Australia
http://universaldesignaustralia.
net.au/
Whittlesea Council -Gender
Equity in design guidelines
http://www.mav.asn.au/policyservices/socialcommunity/genderequality/Pages/promisingpractice-portal.aspx#Whittlesea
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Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Suggested actions

Resources

Comments/
Notes

PROMOTION AND COMMUNICATIONS
Are traditional gender roles and
stereotypes promoted in visual
messages, i.e. photographs in
strategic documents, posters,
flyers, and social media? Is there a
balance of men and women
represented?

Do promotional materials, website,
strategic documents etc promote
diversity and inclusion i.e. CALD,
Indigenous, LGBTI, people with
disabilities?


○ Yes
○ No


○ Yes
○ No




Have promotional material and media
reviewed by someone with an
understanding of gender.
Review organisations communication
strategy/policy and include gender equality

Video -How the media failed
women in 2013

Review promotional material and media and
apply a diversity and inclusion lens
Review organisations communication
strategy/policy and represent diversity

Our Watch's intersectional
approach to primary prevention
https://www.ourwatch.org.au/
What-WeDo/%E2%80%8B%E2%80%8BOu
r-Watch-s-intersectionalapproach-to-primary-p

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=NswJ4kO9uHc

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Do programs and services take into
account the different needs of men
and women accessing them?


○ Yes
○ No
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Undertake a survey of clients/service users
about gender equality
Focus group with staff to discuss gender
equality
Conduct a service review

MAV Gender Equality and
Access to Services
http://www.mav.asn.au/policyservices/socialcommunity/genderequality/gender-equityfactsheets/Pages/access-toservices.aspx
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Organisation Areas:
Do programs and services consider
people from diverse backgrounds
including barriers and
discrimination experienced when
accessing programs and services?

Do programs and services collect
and review data for men and
women separately?

Yes/No
○ Yes
○ No

Suggested actions




○ Yes
○ No


Does the delivery of programs and
services reinforce gender bias and
stereotypes? i.e task allocated
based on gender instead of skill


○ Yes
○ No
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Review program and services policies and
procedures to assess if needs of people from
diverse backgrounds are considered
Develop a diversity and inclusion policy to
guide service delivery and program planning

Change how data is collected and assess if
men and women’s needs are being met by
services
Periodically monitor data to ensure needs of
women and men being met

Undertake an audit of programs and
services and apply a gender lens, including
programs/services funded by your
organisation but delivered by others, i.e.
community organisations
Develop an action plan to address gender
equality issues identified

Resources

Comments/
Notes

Our Watch's intersectional
approach to primary prevention
https://www.ourwatch.org.au/
What-WeDo/%E2%80%8B%E2%80%8BOu
r-Watch-s-intersectionalapproach-to-primary-p
The Data Gender Gap You Don't
Know About
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=13XU4fMlN3w

MAV Gender Equality and
Access to Services
http://www.mav.asn.au/policyservices/socialcommunity/genderequality/gender-equityfactsheets/Pages/access-toservices.aspx
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Organisation Areas:

Yes/No

Suggested actions

Resources

Comments/
Notes

COMMUNITY/CLIENT ENGAGEMENT & CONSULTATION
Have you considered how women
and men will participate in
different methods of
engagement/consultation?


○ Yes
○ No




When collecting
engagement/consultation data, do
you consider and evaluate
responses separated in male and
female?
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○ Yes
○ No



Consider barriers to participation (i.e.
day/time, caring responsibilities, etc)
Implement strategies to ensure both men
and women are able to participate in
community consultation
Consider barriers experienced by women
from diverse backgrounds i.e. CALD, LGBTI,
Indigenous, women with disabilities

International Association for
Public Participation Australasia –
Quality Assurance Standards
https://www.iap2.org.au/Tenant
/C0000004/00000001/files/IAP2
_Quality_Assurance_Standard_2
015.pdf

Collect data separated by sex and consider
this in the outcome
Include addressing gender equality and
balance in engagement/consultation
strategies or policies or communication
plans

The Data Gender Gap You Don't
Know About
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=ekW2U4JoN84
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Part 2- Putting the Audit into action
Consider the outcomes of the audit and develop an action plan to address the areas for improvement. Use the suggested actions to support the
development of your action plan. Actions can be integrated into your existing organisational plans or a template is included below to help you start an
action plan.

Organisational area: i.e. Programs and Services
Action/task

Expected Outcomes

Person
responsible

Timeframe

Person
responsible

Timeframe

Rolling Actions and Progress

(to be
completed
by)

Organisational area: i.e. Facilities
Action/task

Women’s Health Grampians

Expected Outcomes

Rolling Actions and Progress

(to be
completed
by)
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Please contact Women's Health Grampians for more information
and support on any initiatives you would like to pursue
Phone: 03 5322 4100
Email: adminb@whg.org.au
Website: whg.org.au
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